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Joint Legislative Hearing on the FY 2022 
Health/Medicaid Budget 

 

The joint Legislative hearing on the health/Medicaid budget was held on 
February 25, 2021. Chaired by Senate Finance Committee Chair Liz Krueger 
and Assembly Ways and Means Committee Chair Helene E. Weinstein, the 
hearing was widely attended virtually by members of both the Senate and 
Assembly. New York State agencies presenting at the hearing were the 
Department of Health (DOH), Department of Financial Services (DFS), and the 
Office of the Medicaid Inspector General (OMIG). 
  
DOH testimony, provided by both the Department Commissioner Howard 
Zucker and Donna Frescatore, Medicaid Director, focused largely on the 
Department’s efforts to combat the coronavirus outbreak (COVID-19) over the 
last 11 months. The Legislature primarily sought information, reasoning, and 
factual details to the Department’s response and handling of the COVID-19 
pandemic, as well as its current efforts in the rollout of the COVID-19 vaccine 
throughout the State. 
  
A majority of the members in virtual attendance for the hearing focused on the 
State’s handling of nursing home data and reporting, followed by proposals 
presented the Governor’s FY 2022 Executive Budget, including the across-the-
board reductions in Medicaid payments to providers, proposed methods of 
distributing indigent care funds to hospitals, along with proposals included in 
the Governor’s FY 2022 Executive Budget – 30 Day Amendments, which 
includes a proposal to require nursing homes to dedicate 70% of revenues to 
direct patient care, of which 40% of this funding must be dedicated to direct 
care staffing.  
  
Additionally, a number of members questioned the provisions of the current 
budget relating to the DOH’s selection process of the fiscal intermediaries (FIs) 
for the Consumer Directed Personal Assistance Program (CDPAP), as well as 



the transition of the Medicaid pharmacy benefit from managed care to fee-for-
service which significantly impacts 340B providers. Both initiatives were 
enacted as part of the FY 2021 State Budget as Medicaid Redesign Team II 
initiatives.  
  
DFS testimony, provided by Superintendent Linda Lacewell, highlighted a 
number of proposed healthcare reforms contained in the Executive budget. The 
focus of her testimony related to : (1) the regulation of pharmacy benefit 
managers (PBMs) under DFS authority; (2) several approaches to expanding 
telehealth; and (3) the restructuring of the State’s Excess Medical Malpractice 
program expected to result in $51 million in savings to the State in the first 
year.  
  
In addition to the State agency testimonies, 12 panels which included more 
than 40 advocacy groups, associations, and provider groups shared their 
testimonies on the FY 2022 health/Medicaid budget. To access recordings of 
the almost thirteen hours of detailed testimonies, click the following links 
below.  
  

Health & Medicaid budget hearing: Part One / Part Two / Part Three  
 

 

 

  

Medicaid Global Spending Cap Report: April – 
December 2020  

 

The Medicaid Global Cap Spending 
Report was recently posted on the 
Medicaid Redesign Team (“MRT”) 
website. This Global Cap Report includes 
Medicaid spending results for April 2020 
through December 2020.  
  
Medicaid Global Cap Amount: The statutory Medicaid Global Cap (the “Cap”), 
allows the program’s spending to grow at a rate equal to a ten-year rolling 
average of the Medical Care Consumer Price Index (CPI), currently measured at 
2.9%. Thus, the FY 2021 state share spending target is calculated to be $19.936 
billion, a decrease of 10.8 percent over FY 2020 spending.  
  
Actual Spending and Targeted Spending: The Department of Health and the 
Division of Budget report total the actual State Medicaid expenditures under the 
Cap is $16.088 billion, for the period of April 2020 through December 2020. 
This is $110 million over its $15,978 billion spending target.  
  

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMIFWXGdmAtVemsO2-k92ec_KikB1bUYhk8TSZes2jGRrSuuDWTiA4kYivpJHHAh1sGSUimH5cW3K2ptyiAJUSkqIKOg_vhFf-UVfemioGXwj6xuEEOsBMLaipmj9I1_iz_ZeKIPveJs0e-H1I6iQYecd4udydIIaf29fSlMOsRB2&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMIFWXGdmAtVeqc2gqt1ryI7E-Dj8oZrIYzFSZhJnwaPgSn0keGb597SccnOhNZRAKKPlSkk22WlVeHHGNmsOPrKzp1UkXEm3WZehuPb19LUY9FhtbU4Rs_zBmkZGqk_mltfvxBOF0mRkgGSLsgrWcddLblC0_2nWbSZUhujOeklF&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMIFWXGdmAtVewegfzM7C1KAVqLBPSDrVIGdRZOoHNlfWWGjwgDFRZ_K6UI-YdaBlt7jK7hlnNyPFW0LTlcjLoSNWWs9AMkvODR8CWqd0CBGWo0LjGC7bdcME5ORPLjytchjOp4sM6U4EHAe-23cXKF971WUIGuwP41A6plG10y6a&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuTHjBKK21WwRNAWNO6Ok9KL8kf8C6jZVeoqXZuE6UZygytJWnQvAX2nOyENHrsIxxHxLblHdk_aboQEYJX7AxJHmFhOrNhNP7WHKACMfjswefqYI0JwqXqvU2e898OuO0RXSe9Hgtt0fSssRZJmm0dnC2UudHthWRfl8ytmQunxQdrFIFbo2NWhiqRGTpETc4zQBmhUdkOpp5oepRzGc_bdlPvkXRLYOv_&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuTHjBKK21WwRNAWNO6Ok9KL8kf8C6jZVeoqXZuE6UZygytJWnQvAX2nOyENHrsIxxHxLblHdk_aboQEYJX7AxJHmFhOrNhNP7WHKACMfjswefqYI0JwqXqvU2e898OuO0RXSe9Hgtt0fSssRZJmm0dnC2UudHthWRfl8ytmQunxQdrFIFbo2NWhiqRGTpETc4zQBmhUdkOpp5oepRzGc_bdlPvkXRLYOv_&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMNGlw5eRr2Cc8HyMpp_BF6zL6VJHj2tJ0PbsMH6RGCQa3A3c29Pgmc633EXL10G2GNkmi9ZJQaf2lFBovCekztNzMzp3t7aQZnnHB8RY6dCS3UuNZhU40zwd0ipRmRyUxuB_IR7-sbVsxb3xie_EkBJKxUD3iPxuTQ==&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==


Projected State Share Spending: Projected FY 2021 state share Medicaid 
spending during the entire FY 2021 is projected to reach $30.818 billion, with 
projected offsets of offline reductions of $10.759 billion, for a total projection of 
$20.059 billion. Under the statutory Cap, state share spending is not to exceed 
$19.936 billion in FY 2021, leaving the State with a Medicaid deficit of 
approximately $123 million, if overall actual spending trends continue 
throughout the remainder of FY 2021. The following table provides additional 
details regarding “online” and “offline” Medicaid spending. 

 

 

 

The Department identifies the driving forces for spending growth to be:  
 Price – NY State has a targeted 2.9% growth in spending, where CMS 

estimates 2019-2028 growth at 5.4%; 
 Utilization – Medicaid enrollment has increased by 734,513 New Yorkers 

(12.1%), growing from 6.1 million enrollees in March 2020, to 6.9 million 
in December of 2020. 

 Additional growth categories – including Long-term care increases 
averaging 13% per year, the state support to providers for costs associated 
with minimum wage increases, local contributions from the State for its 
effort in taking over Medicaid spending associated with growth at a local 



level, Medicaid Managed Care spending increases due to a deferred 
payment from FY 19, and above target spending in Fee-For-Service 
categories of more than $679 million. 

  
Medicaid Enrollment – Enrollment increased by approximately 734,513 from 
March 2020 to December 2020. In addition to new enrollment, under the 
Family First Coronavirus Relief Act (FFCRA) States were not permitted to 
reduce benefits for Medicaid members under a Maintenance of Effort (MOE) 
requirement in order to receive an Enhanced Federal Medical Assistance 
Percentage (eFMAP) of 6.2 percent. New York’s eFMAP for FY 2021 is 
estimated to be $4.2 billion. In total, Medicaid enrollment is estimated to 
increase by over 1 million through the end of FY 2021. 

 

 

 

  

DFS Guidance on Coverage of Basic Infertility 
Treatments Regardless of Sexual Orientation 

 

The Department of Financial Services has issued Insurance Circular Letter 
("CL") No. 3 (2021) which withdraws Ins. CL No. 7 (2017) and directs health 
insurers to provide immediate coverage of diagnostic and treatment services, 
including prescription drugs, for the diagnosis and treatment of infertility 
(“basic infertility treatments”) for individuals who are unable to conceive due 
to their sexual orientation or gender identity and are covered under individual, 
small group, and large group health insurance policies and contracts. 
Specifically, issuers that cover IVF procedures may consider whether “basic 
infertility treatments” such as intrauterine insemination procedures, would be 
medically appropriate for the individual to attempt prior to covering IVF. This 
CL is effective immediately.  

 

 

 

  

Regulatory Update 
 

Department of Health (DOH) – The DOH has re-issued the following 
emergency regulations.  
  
Enforcement of Social Distancing Measures - This emergency 
regulation codifies requirements which promote and enforce social distancing, 
and mandates use of a face mask or face covering when social distancing is not 
possible. This regulation also imposes restrictions on non-essential gatherings 
of more than ten individuals for any reason at any location across the State 
unless otherwise modified by an executive order.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuT9sfK5r8l3eO_H9Obg92s85cWu4CBxOqJiangMd0V20mVI7z4kg1HQnrM29fQHnRaKeAQ6D48ocx6t5pq1T2zSTJ_T4JAEo_ANM0UF2RtAH0IO4S1HICphnCSavCeQlYWEi6LZ6D7T2AyrlNrLVH-Sw==&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuT9sfK5r8l3eO_H9Obg92s85cWu4CBxOqJiangMd0V20mVI7z4kg1HQnrM29fQHnRaKeAQ6D48ocx6t5pq1T2zSTJ_T4JAEo_ANM0UF2RtAH0IO4S1HICphnCSavCeQlYWEi6LZ6D7T2AyrlNrLVH-Sw==&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuTd0HoqQn-sOqRIvxIVXnhby9nqvYa4q2UhD7PPKKAXuin-44trlcE1yHyBUWsqOsqCubPGAGwXClLqPeY-F9Ct81T3TcxAkpVv4_WAFgsBhHvYWoNH0nx2VM_8CFIqbRMyFyQgfzGOywXxEbM6hpmI2Mtdkkca5mSBi5fiKi1crJpf6pLlJCIaNOVqmzFYhOkUqX9QCFXYHENtS5tmA6B26mVWlUq2Wuu2VVQGo5x3EgKd63xPz-P4g==&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==


Confirmatory COVID-19 and Influenza Testing – This emergency 
regulation requires hospitals and nursing homes to test any patient or resident 
who is known to have been exposed to or has symptoms consistent with 
COVID-19 or influenza, for both diseases. This rule also requires testing for 
both diseases when the attending clinician or nursing home clinician suspects 
that the cause of death of patient or resident is related to COVID-19 or 
influenza.  
  
Requirements for Collection of Blood Components – DOH has issued a 
revised proposed rule regarding the regulatory requirements for all aspects 
of blood banking, including personnel qualifications, donor screening and care, 
record keeping, and certain technical specifications. This rule also addresses 
the aspects for blood banks collecting “source plasma,” along with the 
requirements for blood banks collecting plasma and other blood components 
intended for transfusion and include technical requirements for collecting both 
cells and plasma. This regulation is in line with national standards and is 
intended to enhance plasma availability. This version of the rule includes DOH 
responses to public comments. The next public comment period expires on 
April 12, 2021.  

 

 

 

  

Legislative Update 
 

The Legislature will be in session Monday through Thursday this week. The 
following bills of interest have been placed on committee agendas.  
  
Assembly Health – (10:00 AM, Monday, March 1 - Virtual)  
  
A645 (L. Rosenthal) – This Bill requires that certified peer recovery 
advocate telehealth services and credentialed family peer advocates be eligible 
for reimbursement under Medicaid.  
  
A3397 (Kim) / S5177 (Biaggi) – This Bill repeals, in its entirety, the 
emergency or disaster treatment protection act which limits the liability for 
healthcare professionals, health care facilities, and organizations that provide 
treatment and services related to the COVID-19 pandemic response during the 
duration of the COVID-19 state of emergency. This Bill is also on the Assembly 
Codes Committee Agenda scheduled for 11:30 AM, Monday, March 1.  
  
A3642 (L. Rosenthal) / S559 (Harckham) – This Bill directs the DOH to 
request guidance from the CMS to determine whether the coverage of, and 
payment for, certain prescription digital therapeutic drugs is eligible for federal 
participation under the State Medicaid program.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuT6fzVEEBe4q0oPlEsV5qEliEmDSeWN4CCQ14IFGzl-9OizF2j9ydgEI8d4OFG0iPmBzUQqnPtlH-L0WLQcAf6NvKsm0XmbGEaNq3JviJnUA9Lg_74c9j-Q-E5V4-36FucEat3U5rPYdl1398by8p18Cj_jALRY1ILKRm0DSQHH7aIh-vp4wMfdi-0JcWE__d90RIo8ccdcG3lGCYMIIxYFoQ_w8svNF8aVc9zUw4MIjSQYWk_vAEvnQ==&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuTdfphr1A13s9yo6E-R-ce9orFzLEjFDNTT3COxwaQi5zjm1p1kTXTBcADLu437ALEwtMGjMrhAKy1l-ZCJmybTcgc8_LayYsZ67wyNwaNucWmVdaoxXgasHaEvbih8WhJ-sH8HSDfFG0SR9Y2mlK2_TerFtfnqbRYDJA_NVyIsdk_uFi-d_iaEI6dkvcniXjhe4pa3y3Y5UHRBB_qC_1V4DkIgLKKeufOUUY_SZ9DWYfSiQzy51tQpymCdnAgfpjQd6AzpYzdBoI=&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCT_T-On6VoZfNDAm-YzfYPpFpNX7ULkhq8MrrDjTQpNHbUoMzPLIrqZc81-NwWE3uwdxiTmJbc8OB1Zrto4srylIJeiYEjqk1oab8YnmL1LQLOzo7p_Xgo=&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuT-LP-rvHNEvyksNcDzct9G56hHKovyOFF2h72js4ta9IuxD_05xsgBO_p6Bab4LvSyGpYx0sG0KJMdOw9aQl1QYhK8fsUAJBlnvALPSP_281TlXdbXIMAuAKvyskaB2-f&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuTJWAGSe0Tls6-Fyxpt3D2_nED0QDqj8BFSXbLLoSnOl3n7jZnogDBWy294lgnd2MPgJVWkOynhGNCNuSE9INooHCItab15y3TMlWWRPM0RQRry9pMeaiYvWRaxUn-g-ma&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghLVugfYqMxVImLtORNBtcERhqobNK4ULceesY-8h6CaieDvyyjjMCje8NFSobuTyai1vHWHrRYjzpIFGWGpRMFtd0Rh0vUPwfmZGv5FYAa1ko6QYu4Nx1f7rnzyYFuRbQvaAr9_Gjzqfb9RIh9mPrcn-Mn3cjz60B7kxrbB5Zz3KSJSxEp5bKPs-mPuLTXY&c=CuumgFBGBzhN95G5NamcrUqNvWK9geQQK0rQ2a-lF2wnirkI6DXK9Q==&ch=GS2z-y1ygOQQDzkiQq7NzO-tSh9kKlE2oOvhW4APkEvsWUOqFBEG4g==


A5185 (Abinanti) / S2533 (Rivera) – This Bill requires health insurers to 
process and pay “clean claims” for personal care, home health care services or 
other long-term services within 30 days if such claim is submitted 
electronically, or within 45 days id submitted by other means.  
  
A5339 (Paulin) – This Bill establishes an Early Intervention (EI) services 
pool to be funded by a covered lives assessment imposed on to health insurers 
and changes the payment methods for the delivery of EI services to remove the 
obligation for health insurers to pay for EI services in return for covered lives 
assessments.   
  
A5367A (Gottfried) – This Bill eliminates restrictions on eligibility for 
personal and homecare services under Medicaid by eliminating current 
qualifying requirements regarding the need for assistance with at more than 
two activities of daily living (ADL), or for persons with a dementia or 
Alzheimer's diagnosis, needing at least supervision with more than one ADL.  
  
A5841 (Gottfried) / S2103 (Sepulveda) – This Bill requires a written 
informed consent by a patient or patient’s legal representative prior to the 
initial order, or subsequent increase in order, of a psychotropic medication for 
a resident of a nursing home or adult care facility (ACF). This Bill is also on the 
Assembly Codes Committee Agenda scheduled for 11:30 AM, Monday, March 1.  
  
A5842 (Gottfried) – This Bill prohibits any future establishment, 
incorporation or approval for the construction of any for-profit nursing home 
or any increase in resident bed capacity of any for-profit nursing home. 
Applications which have already been approved or are approved prior to the 
effective date of this legislation are permitted to continue, provided that the 
action does not approve or result in an increase in the resident capacity of that 
for-profit nursing home.  
  
A5846 (Kim) / S1784A (Skoufis) – This Bill requires all adult care 
facilities (ACFs) to establish and incorporate quality improvement committees 
into their quality assurance plan, of which the committee must include front-
line workers, employees, residents, and resident’s family members. This Bill 
also requires that all ACF quality assurance plans include a focus on infection 
control.  
  
A5847 (Woerner) / S2191 (Kavanaugh) – This Bill requires all general 
hospitals and nursing homes to implement an “anti-microbial stewardship 
program” that meets federal Medicare and Medicaid requirements, and such 
program must include an ongoing process for measuring the impact of the 
program.  
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A5848 (Wallace) / S3185 (Skoufis) – This Bill requires nursing homes, as 
part of their admission procedures, to inform residents and their family 
members with a printed document which includes detailed information as to 
where to find complaints citations, inspections, enforcement actions, and 
penalties taken against the facility.  
  
Assembly Aging (10:30 AM, Monday, March 1 – Virtual)  
  
A3922A (Cruz) / S598B (May) – This Bill establishes a “Reimagining 
Long-term Care Task Force” which would be tasked with study the current 
state of long-term care (LTC) services in New York, along with the options and 
challenges for older New Yorkers; and to make recommendations for the 
projected needs for long-term care services which prioritize safety and 
affordability, and enhance the quality of life of those in care.  
  
A5436A (Clark) – This Bill directs the Office of the State Long-term Care 
Ombudsman to advertise and promote the long-term care ombudsman 
program (LTCOP). This Bill also directs the Commissioner of the NYS Office 
for the Aging (NYSOFA), in consultation with the state long-term care 
ombudsman and the commissioners of the departments responsible for the 
license or certification of long-term care facilities, to establish policies and 
procedures for reporting by staff and volunteers of the LTCOP regarding issues 
concerning the health, safety and welfare of residents at LTC facilities. 
Additionally, nursing homes would be required to include access to state 
LTCOP staff and volunteers within their pandemic emergency plans.  
  
Assembly Codes (11:30 AM, Monday, March 1 - Virtual)  
  
A108A (Gunther) – This Bill requires acute care facilities and nursing homes 
to - implement certain direct-care nurse to patient ratios in all nursing units; 
submit an annual staffing plan; and maintain staffing records during all 
shifts as well as authorizes nurses to refuse work assignments under certain 
conditions and sets minimum staffing requirements for facilities.  
  
A3397 (Kim) / S5177 (Biaggi) – This Bill repeals, in its entirety, the 
emergency or disaster treatment protection act which limits the liability for 
healthcare professionals, health care facilities, and organizations that provide 
treatment and services related to the COVID-19 pandemic response during the 
duration of the COVID-19 state of emergency.  
  
A3919 (Hevesi) / S3058 (Rivera) – This Bill establishes additional 
requirements for the transfer, discharge and voluntary discharge of a resident 
of a nursing home. The transfer or discharge of a resident must be necessary 
for the resident's health, safety, or welfare; such transfer or discharge must be 
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necessary to preserve the health, safety, or welfare of other residents, the 
facility will discontinue operation; or the resident has failed to pay or make 
arrangements for payment for a stay at the facility, with limited exceptions.  
  
A5841 (Gottfried) / S2103 (Sepulveda) – This Bill requires a written 
informed consent by a patient or patient’s legal representative prior to the 
initial order, or subsequent increase in order, of a psychotropic medication for 
a resident of a nursing home or adult care facility (ACF).  
  
Assembly Ways and Means (11:30 AM, Monday, March 1 - Virtual)  
  
A244A (Gottfried) – This Bill places the Health Emergency Response Data 
System into statute and requires certain data be visible to the public, which 
would apply for hospitals, nursing homes, and other health care facilities as 
determined by the Commissioner of the DOH.  
  
A3922A (Cruz) / S598B (May) – This Bill establishes a “Reimagining 
Long-term Care Task Force” which would be tasked with study the current 
state of long-term care (LTC) services in New York, along with the options and 
challenges for older New Yorkers; and to make recommendations for the 
projected needs for long-term care services which prioritize safety and 
affordability, and enhance the quality of life of those in care.  
  
A5436A (Clark) – This Bill directs the Office of the State Long-term Care 
Ombudsman to advertise and promote the long-term care ombudsman 
program (LTCOP). This Bill also directs the Commissioner of the NYS Office 
for the Aging (NYSOFA), in consultation with the state long-term care 
ombudsman and the commissioners of the departments responsible for the 
license or certification of long-term care facilities, to establish policies and 
procedures for reporting by staff and volunteers of the LTCOP regarding issues 
concerning the health, safety and welfare of residents at LTC facilities. 
Additionally, nursing homes would be required to include access to state 
LTCOP staff and volunteers within their pandemic emergency plans.  
  
Senate Insurance – (12:30 PM, Monday, March 1 - Virtual)  
  
S815 (Biaggi) – This Bill authorizes health insurers to offer actuarially 
appropriate reductions in health insurance premiums for a policy holder’s 
participation in a wellness program.  
  
S1413 (Rivera) / A2383 Niou – This Bill reduces the copayment cap for 
prescription insulin drugs from the current $100 per month to $30 per month.  
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S3556 (Breslin) – This Bill requires that health insurers provide direct 
payment for all ambulance service transports upon submission of an invoice 
regardless of whether the responding ambulance company is an in-network 
provider.  
  
S4856 (Reichlin-Melnick) – This Bill requires health insurers to allow a 
covered individual to immediately obtain an additional 30-day supply of a 
current prescription during a declared state disaster emergency, with the 
exceptions for certain prescriptions identified by the Commissioner of the DOH, 
including all schedule II and schedule III, controlled substances.  
  
Senate Labor – (12:00 Noon, Tuesday, March 2 – Virtual)  
  
S1026 (Ramos) – This Bill allows any claimant of worker’s compensation to 
use any pharmacy provided that the pharmacy is registered as an in-state 
pharmacy with the NYS Education Department regardless of whether the 
pharmacy is in-network or out of network. This authorization only applies 
under a worker’s compensation policy.  
  
Senate Alcoholism and Substance Abuse – (10:30 AM, Monday, March 1)  
  
S2976 (Harckham) / A348 (Braunstein) – This Bill requires patients 
discharged with an opioid use disorder to be provided with two doses of an 
opioid antagonist and a prescription for an opioid antagonist.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Coming Up 

Monday, March 8, 2021 @ 10:00 a.m. – Coordinating 
Council for Services Related to Alzheimer's 
Disease and Other Dementia – Via Web Ex  

 

Thursday March 18, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. – Committees of the Public 
Health and Health Planning Council (PHHPC) – Webcast  
  
Friday, March 26, 2021 @ 9:30 a.m. – The New York State Minority 
Health Council - Webcast  
 
Thursday, April 29, 2021 @ 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. – New York State AIDS 
Advisory Council Meeting   
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